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Fusarium circinatum in the Basque Country
Pitch canker is a serious and widely distributed fungal disease of Pinus radiata. The
disease causes tree and seedling mortality and reduced lumber quality. A
characteristic of this disease is the formation of cankers in areas where the fungus
damages the tree. Infected tissues are necrotic and xylem tissues exude large
amounts of pitch. The wood tissue under the canker becomes saturated with resin,
which gives the wood a dark appearance and increases susceptibility to breakage.

Actual programme against F. circinatum
Pinus radiata seedling are tested twice to define the resistance level against Fusarium circinatum.
Isolate CECT20759 is representative of the fungal population analysed in the Basque Country
(Iturritxa et al. 2011). Two-year-old seedlings were used for inoculation experiments. Small
wounds were made on two-year-old stem tissue using a drill bit (1.6 mm diameter) to reach the
sapwood, and a 2 µL drop of spore suspension was deposited on each wound (Gordon et al.
1998a). Seedlings were maintained in a P2 biosafety greenhouse for the duration of the
experiment. They were in individual pots (300 ml) and irrigated daily to attain field capacity to
ensure they did not suffer from water stress. The seedlings were maintained at 18±5 ºC, 12 hours
of light and 55-60% of relative humidity.
After 4 weeks, the bark and phloem surrounding the inoculation point were removed using a
scalpel, and the length of the lesion was measured to the nearest mm, as described by Gordon et
al. (1998)

Actual programme against F. circinatum
Selected material (genotipes showing different levels) was planted in 4 locations of Bizkaia,
two of these plots were placed in the same area that were located plantations seriously
damaged by F. circinatum (before application of erradication measures against these fungal
disease).

Actual programme against F. circinatum
Monitorization of these plots with selected material and adult plantations with no selected
material were carried out to survey health conditions and growth. Samples of the plots
were periodically taken to detect presence/ absence of F. circinatum. After 2 years of
monitorizarion and sampling, the only pathogenic species detected has been Diplodia pinea
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Forrisk strategy related to Subtask 3.2.2
-

To continue the actual programme against F. circinatum

-

To stablish complementary plots for the future

-

To measure the relationship between disease and other risks

Forrisk measures related to F. circinatum-2013
- Election of four young pinewoods: two affected by Fusarium and other two not affected, all
around the Basque Country
- Mensuration of 1424 radiata pines in these four plots: GPS, diameter, height, disease
degree (cankers), wood quality (basal log sound speed),…
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Forrisk measures related to F. circinatum-2014
- First conclusions: connection between pitch canker and wood quality / breakage risk:
Wood quality decreases in affected pinewood by Fusarium, so breakage risk is higher!!!!
- Publication of first results
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Forrisk measures related to F. circinatum-2015?
-

Possible treatments in these four young pinewoods: selectionated bacteries and other
beneficial organisms from New Zealand

-

Periodic survey of future growth and damages in selectionated pines

